Chapter 6

Across
2. surgical transplant of the donor kidney into a patient with inadequate renal function
3. surgical crushing of stones
6. to urinate or void
9. voiding cystourethrogram
10. to empty or evacuate waste material, especially urine
16. radiographic record of the kidney
17. inflammation of the bladder
18. suturing, repairing
20. scanty urine
21. albumin in the urine
24. kidney tumor containing developing (germ) cells
25. physician who studies and treats diseases of the urinary tract

Down
1. radiographic image of the bladder
4. radiographic image of the urinary tract
5. destruction of living tissue with an electric spark
7. chronic kidney disease
8. much (excessive) urine
11. blood in the urine
12. pertaining to the meatus
13. night urination
14. difficult or painful urination
15. pus in the urine
19. blood urea nitrogen
22. pertaining to urine
23. kidney